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Utility costs to students cut after reassessment 
by Marsha Hausser . 
The total amount of money students 
will have to pay in utility costs for 
buildings- on campus which are used 
primarily by students has been de­
creased by approximately $272,000, 
after a reassessment was made of the 
amount of space at Eastern which is 
used by students. 
George Miller, vice president for 
administration and finance at Eastern, 
said the reduction was made based on 
the amount of space used by students 
in auxiliary enterprise buildings (resi­
dence halls, food services, the Univer­
sity Union, married student housing 
and the Textbook Library). 
Following the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education's directive in 1978 
that state universities transfer to the 
students utility costs of buildings 
which primarily students use, Eastern 
administrators calculated the amount 
of squa,re feet in the auxiliary enter­
prise buildings. 
That number produced a figure of 
approximately 711,000 feet which ac­
counted for $712,800 in operating costs 
which would be passed on to students 
in increasing percentages each year 
until 1985, when students would be 
paying the total utility costs for the 
auxiliary enterprise buildings. 
Currently, Eastern is paying the 
majority of utility costs for those 
buildings, using approximately 
$30,000 of the money collected from 
the auxiliary enterprise fees this 
semester for some of the costs. 
After reassessing both the amount 
of space included in the total figure for 
grounds maintenance around auxiliary 
enterprise buildings .and the space 
used in those buildings by students, 
Miller said 75,000 square feet was 
subtracted from the total amount of 
space originally calculated. 
Any space in auxiliary enterprise 
buildings which is used for university­
related activities was taken out of the 
total· amount of space, Miller said. 
Also, the costs for grounds mainten­
ance have been reduced to cover 20 
feet around each auxiliary enterprise 
building. 
Miller said this was the first cut in 
auxiliary enterprise costs the univer-
sity has been able to substantiate. 
Following the reductions, Eastern 
students will have . to assume the 
remaining $487 ,000 through auxiliary 
enterprise fees, Miller said. Next year 
$98,0QO of that total will be paid by 
students. That amount still must be 
approved by the Board of Governors. 
The exact amount in fees which 
students will have to pay will be 
determined based on the occupancy 
rate in the residence halls and usage of 
the auxiliary enterprise facilities, 
Miller said. · 
This . semester all students paid 50 
cents· in auxiliary enterprise fees, 
r�sidence hall residei;its paid $6.50 
and students in married student 
housing paid $3 a month. 
Weather 
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Today will be partly sunny, 
becoming cloudy by afternoon, 
windy with highs about 45. Tonight 
will be partly cloudy and cold, lows 
around 20. · 
Eastern plans b.udget 
for conserving energy 
by Laura Rzepka 
Eastern is proposing a budget re­
quest of $467,000 in improvements to 
conserve energy to comply with the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education's 
request that Illinois universities inten­
sify their energy conservation efforts. 
If the 17 items in the proposed 
package are approved, Eastern will 
save an estimated $265,000 in the first 
year it takes effect, which would be 
1982. 
The request is currently in the office 
of Institutional Research and Planning 
for examination. 
"We're in ·charge of generating 
capital budget requests so we are 
picking out the pieces (of the proposal) 
that require capital funds," Ba.rbara 
Platt, acting director of Institutional 
Research and Planning, said. 
The request is due to the IBHE for 
approval by Oct. · 1. It will then go 
before the Board of Governors by the 
end of next April, Platt said. 
The proposed budget request was 
compiled by Martin lgnazito, assistant 
director of the physical plant, along 
with engineers in the heat plant, 
electricians and plumbers on campus, 
Platt said. 
'Eastern received capital appropri­
ations for energy conservation re­
search totalling $8,300 from the IBHE 
for 1979. However, Ignazito said he 
"never saw a nickel of it." 
Platt said the money was used to 
purchase a new energy computer last 
year which helps to lower energy 
consumption. 
lgnazito said although some of the 
proposed projects will probably be cut, 
the energy conservation proposals will 
be beneficial. 
''Almost none of them will take more 
than two years to pay for themselves. 
The proposals are based on a short 
payback term," he said. 
If the proposals to reduce energy 
consumption are approved there is a 
possibility that students will be paying 
less for utilities. 
''Actually, the price students pay .will 
be equalized with the costs of higher 
energy costs. Relatively, they will be 
paying less,'! Platt said. 
One proposal to conserve energy is to 
install a submetering system. The bulk 
of the electricity on campus is mea­
sured on two main meters, Ignazito 
said. 
There is also only one gas meter and 
one water meter for the campus, he 
added. 
Another proposal is to meter the 
steam generated to individual build­
ings, lgnazito said. 
· "Right now we know how . much 
leaves the boiler plant but we don't 
know how much each individual build­
ing is using," he said. 
Expanding the computer system is 
also a priority on the budget request 
list. By obtaining a fixed schedule the 
computer can measure the outside air 
(See ENERGY, page 3) 
And the beat goes on . 
·I 
Singer-guitarist Byron Roche performed Thursday at the University Board's 
Coffeehouse in the Rathskeller. An "Open Stage" is slated for this week's 
Coffeehouse. (News photo by Bob Kasinecz) 
Professor, wife fac.e laVvsuit from Moonie son 
by Jerry Falstrom 
The son of an Eastern professor has 
filed a $10 million lawsuit against his 
parents and several others claiming 
his civil rights were violated when his 
parents tried to take him from the Rev. 
Sun Myung Moon's Unification 
Church. 
Will Cooper, 23, filed the suit 
Tuesday in U.S. District Court in San 
Francisco against George and June 
Cooper. George Cooper is a professor 
in business education at Eastern. 
Also named in the suit are members 
of the Oakland, Calif. and South San 
Francisco police departments and 
seven other individuals the Coopers 
alledgedly hired to take Will from the 
church. 
Will has been a "Moonie" --a 
member of the Unification Church-- for 
the past three and one-half years. He 
is a 1975 graduate of Charleston High 
School. 
The suit arose from a visit the 
Coopers paid to Will last January. He 
spent several days with his family 
then, but left their motel room one 
night and returned to the church. 
The Coopers went public with their 
ordeal in a Feb. 1 article in the 
Charleston Times-Courier. 
The suit claims that through "coer­
cion and deprivation liberty'' the 
defendants tried to get Will to ''de­
nounce his religion." 
The suit claims that Will was. 
kidnapped in violation of his civil 
rights --freedom of religion, speech 
and assembly-- and charges the defen­
dants with assault and battery and 
false imprisonment. 
According to the. suit, Will was 
abducted Jan. 4 and taken to a Holiday 
Inn in South San ::rancisco. 
Members of the Cooper family 
could not be reached for comment. 
Moon, a Korean native, has come 
under congressional investigation in 
the past for the church's use of 
"coercive persuasion" and other tac­
tics used to recruit new members. 
A U.S. congressional committee was 
formed in February, 1979 to invel'!ti-
gate religious cults. 
According to testimony in the in­
vestigation, Moon has manipulated 
thousands of young Americans into 
self-sacrifice to raise funds to finance 
his economic, political and theocratic 
ambitions. 
Moon's philosophy is defined in his 
hook of "Divine Principles.'.' The book, Moon's blueprint of history, 
calls for the world to be dominated by 
his leadership after a war, real or 
spiritual. 
1 o get their children back, ·many parents of moonies have employed 
"deprogrammers" --people hired to 
(See MOONIES, page 9) 
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(JP) News shorts Connally quits race after primary def eat 
Hostage release-stalled again 
Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said the embassy m11Itants 
Sunday imposed two conditions for the t ransfer o f  American hostages to 
governmen t authority . He chastised the captors for their action, saying it ex­
posed their behavior to the nation. 
"It is certain the students do not intend to hand over the hostages or to let the 
United Nations commission visit them," Ghotbzadeh said in a statement 
reported by the official Pars news agency. It did not indicate whether he meant 
the captors never would turn the approximately 50 hostages over. 
Columbian leader wants 'bloodless solution' 
President Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala said Sunday he favors a "bloodless 
solution" .to the standoff at the Dominican Republic Embassy, where at least 
two dozen hostages, including U.S. Ambassador Diego Asencio, spent their 
12th day in captiyity at the hands of leftist guerrillas. 
· 
However, the president declined to say what steps he would take to achieve a 
reaccful settlement, and he specifically refused to answer a question about 
whether he would meet the guerri llas ' key demand - the release of hundreds of 
political prisoners . · 
"I want this sit uation to be resolved in the best possible way," Turbay Ayala 
told reporters, adding that the hostages' "safe release does not depend on the 
i,:overn men t a lone.'' 
-Gacy testimony nears end 
The trial of John W. Gacy Jr .,  charged wit h more murders than anyone in the 
nation's history, begins what could be the last .day of testimony Monday before 
closing arguments. . 
The defense announced Satu rday it would have no more rebuttal wit nesses on 
hehalf of the 37-year-old cont ractor charged with 33 sex-related murders of 
hoys and young men.  
Who will survive 
HOUSTON (AP) - Former Texas 
Governor John Connally, beaten a day 
before in South Carolina where he 
hoped to launch a serious bid for the 
Republican presidential nomination,  
stepped out of the race Sunday. 
Connally, who announced his 
candidacy one year ago, said it no 
longer would be. "to the good of my 
party and the nation for me to continue 
my candidacy. " 
He said that from the first he 
realized it was an uphill battle to win 
.the nomination and now " amoog all · 
my home folks  I am withdrawing as a 
candidate. But , I am not withdrawing 
from politics, as. I will continue to 
speak out on all the issues." 
Former California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan won South Carolina's 25 
delegates while collecting about -54 
r n-r .. ..- ,-,. 
percent of the vote. 
Connally withdrew before 700 
supporters, many of them who had 
been with him when he first an-
nounced . . 
Rep. John Anderson of Illinois, 
campaigning in snowy Wisconsin, said 
Sunday that "I honestly believe" the 
race for the Republican presidential 
nomination has narrowed to himself, 
Ronald Raegan and George Bush. 
He acknowledged, however, "the 
possible addition" of a fourth can­
didate - former President Gerald R. 
Ford. 
"I hope to do sufficiently well here 
in Illinois on the 18th of March that I 
can call my old friend, President Ford, 
on the 19th and suggest on the basis of 
my performance that he ought to 
endorse me," Anderson said.  
-
and what. 
Will be 
tenor 
lhem? 
What happened is true. 
Now the motion picture 
that's just as real. 
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ones predicts increasing need for teachers 
Sae Schlanser 
mands for teachers in the first half 
the 1980s will increase, Robert 
s, assistant director of Eastern's 
ment Center, said recently. 
decreasing number of students 
g into education and the small 
·es earned by ·teachers are 
s for this development, Jones 
J.t's all a matter of supply and 
d," he said. Jones explained 
that in the 1960s, a large number of 
students graduated as teachers so that 
in the 1970s, there were not enough 
openings to go around. 
"We would try to scare them out of 
teaching because there weren't 
enough jobs," he said. 
But because students were not be­
coming teachers in the 1970s, the 
situation in the 1980s is now reversed. 
He said in the early 1970s, SO percent 
of the graduates looking for teaching 
jobs found openings while inJ979 , 68 
percent of them found jobs. 
Jones said the Placement Center 
received 687 openings for English 
teachers in 1979, but only 14 of the 
graduates last year had registered to 
teach that subject. 
Similarly, the Center received 660 
openings in math, but only 17 students 
were registered to_ teach it. 
the blame for small teaching salaries. 
"If they 're going to get good quality 
teachers , they 're going to have to pay 
more." 
Jones predicted that teachers' wages 
wilt probably increase, but he added 
that while the average salary for 
inexperienced teachers increased in 
1979 !>Y approximately $600 over the 
previous year. business salaries went 
up over $1,000. 
egal service for Eastern 
till awaits final approval 
Fields which Jones labeled as having 
"critical" shortages are agriculture , 
chemistry, mathematics, physics, 
science, school psychology, speech 
pathology, technology education, vo­
cational subjects and special educa­
tion. 
"Dangerous" shortages, those which 
Jones believes will soon develop, are 
English, foreign languages and busi­
ness education. 
John Groupe, who graduated from 
Eastern last year and currently teaches 
at Beecher City High School in Illinois, 
said he received from 20 to 30 calls for 
jobs and added that two of them were 
from out of state. 
He said he chose Beecher City 
because it is not far away from his Lara Henry 
tAlthough final approval of a student 
service for Eastern is still 
ding, a campus site for the service 
been chosen and office supplies 
ve been ordered. 
The proposal was approved by 
m President Daniel E. Marvin, 
ty and students last fall. It is 
aiting final approval by the Board of 
emors. 
Student Senator Bob Glover said the 
sat has been placed on the 
nda for the BOG's march meeting. 
Bill Clark, area head of the Univer­
Union, said no formal motions 
ve been made by the senate to 
rove placing the service in the 
'on addition Iroquois Room, but he 
ded that there was ''no controver­,, over where the service would be 
ted . 
"We have been planning for some 
e on the Iroquois Room because it 
med to be the most likely location 
suit our needs. We hope to r�model 
the future, as this is only a 
mporary location, Clark said. 
He added that if approved, the 
ice might be moved later to a more 
tral location in the Union. 
Office supplies have. also been 
ered at no obligation to the 
'versity. 
"The university is under no mone­
obligation as our purchase order 
can be cancelled at aqy time in case 
the BOG dedded not to pass the 
proposal," Don Cook, program admin­
istrator of finances, said. 
Although students agreed in a 
referendum last semester to a $2 
increase in fees to finance the legal 
operation, this increase will not go into 
effect until fall semester. 
Student Body President Bill Houli­
han said the BOG had recommended 
changes in the original proposal. 
According to the revised program, 
legal service lawyers are prohibited 
from handling cases involving the 
university, the BOG or the state of 
Illinois, said Houlihan. 
Houlihan said the BOG also recom­
mended the service provide malprac­
tice insurance for the attorney. The 
insurance would be added to the 
attorney's salary which is proposed at 
$ 15,000 per year. 
· 
The legal service office will still be 
staffed by one full-time attorney, a 
full-time secretary and one pre-law 
intern, as outlined in the program 
description. All staff will be university 
employees. 
"We would like to have a lawyer in 
here by August 1, if the BOG passes 
the proposal, so that he would be 
familiar with Eastern by the time 
students get here August 25," Cook 
said. 
Jones said teachers who can combine 
two fields will be especially sought 
after. 
Mobility is a factor in finding a 
teaching job, Jones said, but shortages 
in Illinois are widespread. 
About 20,000 jobs will be available 
for teachers in the Chicago area and 
about 80,000 will be available down­
state this year, Jones said. 
Jones said one reason sfudents are 
not entering the field, and those who 
ha�e teaching degrees are not teach­
ing, is the low salaries teachers are 
paid. 
''So many of the people will go into · 
industry or business because they can 
make a lot more money," he said. 
Jones said school boards should take 
hometown of Effingham. _ 
He added that salary was not a factor 
in his decision. 
Tim Dooling, another '79 graduate , 
who receiv�d an English degree from 
Eastern, is presently working for his 
hometown newspaper , the Effingham 
Daily News. 
Dooling said in the last four or five 
weeks of last summer, he received 
calls from schools needing English 
teachers about once a week, but since 
he had been going to college for about 
five or six years , he decided he needed 
to take a break from school . 
However, Dooling said he does plan 
to find a teaching job for this fall and 
when he does , he would like to move 
away from Effingham .· 
"I think you should get away from 
where you started from ," he said . 
w-____ from Page 1 
regulate the amount of heat needed, 
azito said. 
New lighting for-Lantz Gym can prove 
be an asset in energy conservation 
use a new system will give the 
e illumination but b� five times 
e efficient, he said. 
Another proposal is to hire people 
a testing and balanci,ng firm to 
y the possibility of lowering the 
power on the fan system for 
lating air in all buildings. "Trad­
nally they are over-designed. 
ey're larger than they should be," 
azito said. 
Hopefully the steam radiators with 
Ends Thursday! 7:30 
� .... 5 .. ·:·4 ...5 ...... ADUi.TsJ & 9·15 
�.!. ...... : .... :: ...... ��- -' . . 
hand valves can be replaced with 
automatic valves which will measure 
the temperature in rooms, he added. 
The installation of timers for window 
air conditioners and classroom lighting 
would also benefit the energy conser­
vation efforts, Ignazito said. 
The lights would be on only as long as 
the class was in session. 
�------Gateway Free Delivery _______ _ 
Hours: Mon-1 hurs 6om-8pm MINIMUM ORDER: 
Fri No Delivery 1 case of Beer or $10.00 Purchase Sat l lam-Spm NO KEG OR DORM Sun lpm-3pm DELIV 
''Sporty's'' 
M_ondayAt 
* 6:30p.m. * 
Pool Tournament 
* Register before tournament starts 
* 16 players 
* firstcome first serve 
* Sign up immediately before 
tournament starts. • 
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Why have an IAO? 
Editor, 
Why have an· intercollegiate Athletic 
Board? 
The events on campus in recent 
months indicate that many people who 
do not know the purpose,  by-laws, 
goals or objectives of an IAB are 
putting their own ideas for the group 
ahead of the interests of the 
"university." Some institutions such as 
the University· of New Mexico , the 
University of Miami and my alma mater 
have ignored the wisdom of having an 
effective IAB on their campuses. All 
three of these institutions and others 
are in legal trouble and it may be 
because of an inactive IAB. 
In order to let the students and 
faculty know why we have an IAB I am 
xeroxing the pertinent paragraphs of 
the NCAA rules and enclose them as a 
part of this letter.· 
Our university presidents have 
decided that they want such a board to 
work with the athletic director and the 
athletic program. Our current president 
has expressed a serious interest in 
having the board meet at least once a 
month and to take an active part in· 
working to g ive Eastern a superior 
athletic program the students deserve. 
The Board is to work with the total 
athletic program to assure that both 
the men's and women's programs are 
well received. 
No. 8 9--,lnstitutional Control-Athletic 
Board 
Situation: The chief executive officer 
of  an i n st i tut ion has ult imate 
responsibi l ity and final authority over 
the athletic board of an institution. • 
Question: Does the chief executive 
officer's authority in such a case 
satisfy the principle of institutional 
control and responsibility and-eliminate 
the requirement for athletic board 
membership as set forth in Constitution 
ERA lesson 
3-2(a)? 
Answer: No. The board of athletics, 
which has the responsibility for ad­
vising or establishing ath letic policies 
and making policy decisions, must be 
constituted in accordance with 
Constitution 3-2-(a)).regardless of the 
chief ex.ecutive officer's responsibil ity 
and authority. (C 3-2-(a)) 
Section 2. Principle of Institutional 
Control and Responsibil ity. The 
control and responsibil ity for the 
conduct· of intercollegiate athletics 
shall be exercised by the institution 
itself and by the conference, if any , of 
which it is a member. (Case Nos. 85 
through 87) 
(a) Administrative control or faculty 
control ,  or a combination of the two, 
shall constitute institutional control. 
Administration and/or faculty staff 
members must constitute at . least a 
majority of the board in control of in­
tercollegiate athletics or of the athletic 
advisory board. 
No. 92-lnstitutional Control-Student 
Fees 
· 
Situation: An institut ion ' s  in­
tercollegiate ath letic program is 
financed by student fees to the degree 
that the allocation of such fees ·is of 
sufficient magnitude to affect t�e 
intercollegiate athletic policies and 
programs, and in fact control is 
exercised through that device. (193) 
Question: Under these conditions, is 
it necessary that the board in control of 
determining the allocation ·of these 
fees satisfy the requirements of 
Constitution 3-2-(a)? 
Answer: Yes. Administration and/or 
faculty staff members must constitute 
at least a simple majority , or any otner 
necessary parl iamentary majority, of 
the board in control. (C 3-2-(a) ) · 
L,ewis H. Coon 
Faculty Co-Chairman , EIU-IAB 
rortunities than men in the largest 
single vocational training institution in 
Fditor. our country. The Department of 
This ktler. is directed to Nallie Defense say approxin'tately 83 percent 
\Vithhcld and any other persons "·ho of enlisted women are in the four 
arc uneducated about the Equal Rights lowest pay grades as compared to 68 
Alllcndlllcnt and its implication�. percent of the enlisted men. The four 
. First of aH. Congress already ha� the highest pay grades hold 23 percent of 
power 10 draft wolllcn. if necessary. enlisted men anq only 3 ·percent of 
The l' .S. Constituition gives the enlisted women. 
Cong.res� the power . "to raise ·and ·Officer training programs and many 
support armies ... To prnvidc and specialties are dosed to women ex.cert 
maintain a navy." Thcrl' wen: no to token numbers. Using even the-most 
restriction� or limitation� on this inclusive measures, 75 percent of the 
"grl·at power:" and _the Suprclllc positions in the mili_tary arc 
( ·ourt ha\ held that it win not even unavailable to women because thev arc 
review the manner in which this pm\cr ·defined as combat-related or be�ause 
is exercised. Selective Draft I.aw Cases they arc reserved lo provide rotational 
245 U.S. 360 (1918) Lichter.v. U.S . •  and career progressionslots for men. 
334 U.S. 742 ( 1948). Under the Equal Rights Amcnd-
Furthcrmorc, every person is subject mcnt, the military's practices, 
to be called for military duty in the regulation. statutes and policies that 
public safety. It is for Congress.to say discriminate on the basis of sex would 
when, who. to what extent and htrn be held unconstitutional. People would 
they are to be selected. Warren v. U.S. serve in the armed forces according to 
177 F. 2nd 596(1949) their own abilities .. The national 
. Secondly, ac c ordin g  to the defense would gain by increasing the 
l>epartmenl of Defense, women were �izc of the talented personnel pool at 
requisitioned to serve in both \Vorld lower recruiting costs while women 
Wars and the Vietnam war as medical would have an increased number of 
personnel. jobs, training programs, and financial 
Women arc given fewer educational benefits. 
training and advancc01e.nt op- In thee.vent of registration or.dralt 
The loon shorl�s hove 
it mode these days 
"He's here , s ir ,"  the skinny em­
ployee said. 
The huge , muscular man leaned 
forward across his finely-polished 
mahogany desk , rolled his cigar from 
one side of his mouth to the other, and 
then motioned for the employee to 
come close to him. When h is underling 
was within reach , the huge man 
· grabbed him and pulled h im to within 
inches of the cigar's burning tip. 
"You're SURE he's okay?" the huge 
man asked. "Yeah , yeah , I checked 
. him out myself , "  the employee 
anxiously answered. After reading his 
employees eyes briefly , the huge man 
loose-ned his grip and said, "alright 
Frank, let h im in . "  
Frank opened the office door and 
moved aside for an obviously nervous 
ind iv idual who entered slowly, 
respectfully holding his Stetson hat 
close to his chest. He sank into the 
plush high-backed chair offered to him 
by the huge man. Frank stood watch 
behind the chair. 
"I understand you need a loan,"  the 
huge man said to the newcomer. "Why 
did you come here?" 
"I'm a construction worker, and 
since the economy is so slow, we 
haven't had any work ,"  he said. "But I 
still have a family to teed and bi lls to 
pay." 
"But why did you come HERE?" the 
huge man repeated. 
The construction worker finally 
. understo9d the question and an­
swered , "I heard you could help me 
out...I can't get a loan anywhere else, 
and I hear that you have the fairest 
rates-at least considering the cir-
cumstances." 
· 
Jhis last compliment pleased the 
huge man. "So maybe we consider 
lending you some money ,"  he said. 
"Do you know the terms?" 
Gulping, the construction worker 
lowered· his eyes and said , "25 
percent interest?" in a faltering voice. 
"That's for our blue chip clients!" the 
huge man roared. "It ' l l  be 50 percent 
for you, and don't be late with the 
payments-agreed?" 
The construction worker was 
shocked , but he realized he was 
trapped-he had nowhere else to go. 
He sobbed as he nodded agreement to 
the terms. The huge man motioned to 
Frank, who then escorted the cowed 
man from the off ice. 
The huge man squeezed his cigar 
with the right side of his mouth as he 
watched the construction worker 
dejectedly enter a 1973 Pinto which 
was parked in the company lot. As the 
car sped away , the huge man's at­
tention turned to the day's newspaper 
and a headl ine which read, "Prime 
Lending Rate Goes Up Again." 
Angri ly , -he pounded his grisly fist on 
his desk top, tipping the nameplate -which identified him as the bank's 
president. 
Cupping his face in h is hands ,  he 
waited for the next loan applicant to 
enter while he wondered again how 
much longer this would continue. 
All letters to the editor must carry 
the name, address and telephone 
. number of their authors for identifica­
tion purposes. Letters which so not 
carry this information will not be 
published. Names will be ·withheld 
upon request. 
under the ERA. meri and women 
would register and .be drafted ac-. 
cording to their ability. Exemptions 
would be determined along equitable 
and necessary lines, e.g., physical or 
mental fitnes, sole parent of dependent 
child, etc. - but not on the basis of 
gender alone. 
As for discrimination in private 
industry, a study by the Department of 
L;;ibor entitled "The Earnings Gap 
Between Women and Men" show 
women who worked year-round, full­
time jobs in 1977 earned 59 cents for 
every dollar earned by men. women do 
not get equal pay for equal work. 
"Name Withheld", but with the Equal 
Rights Amendment they will. 
Jennifer Schulze 
Therese Supple 
More hours 
Editor, 
I have a recommendation to make to 
the Booth Library. The l ibrary follows a 
policy of closing on Saturday's at 
5:00. I can accept this on typical 
weekends, but I think the l ibrary should 
remain open to a later time on the 
Saturday before finals week. The 
weekend before f inal exams is a very 
important time for .studying for me, as 
well as for other students. 
Last semester, along_ with many 
other students, I was told to leave the 
library shortly before 5:00, because It 
was closing. I still had a lot of studying 
that I wanted to get done that night . 
Being Saturday night, my dorm had an 
atmosphere of anything· but studying 
and the Charleston Public Library was 
also closed. 
If the Booth Library were to be kept 
open until at least 9:00 on the 
Saturday before finals, I believe many 
students would benefit. 
Vet Responds 
Editor, 
The letter by B. Amad entit 
"Inside the Draft" which appeared 
your Monday issue reminded me of 
type of student editorials that greet 
me when I returned from Vietnam in 
late 60's. 
To B. Amad and all those who t · 
they owe nothing to this country , I 
the same redneck phrase I. said 
decade ago: "Love it or leave it!" 
M.H. Cunning 
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Miss· Charleston-Delta Chi Queen enthroned 
Chris Goerlich 
Sophomore Denise Tomasino be­
came the thirteenth Miss Charleston­
Delta Chi Saturday at the annual 
geant sponsored by Delta Chi 
fraternity .. 
A 19-year-old from Lake Blooming­
' Illinois, Tomasino is a secondary 
th education major and a member 
8f Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. She 
as sponsored by Trailmobile in 
arleston. 
As Miss Charleston-Delta Chi, Tom­
asino will , participate in the · Miss · 
· ois Pageant to be held this 
ummer. 
In her talent segment of the com­
petition, she presented a violin solo 
:titled "Brahms' Hungarian Dance No. 
" 
Pam Van Alstine, mistress of cere­
monies and past statewide publicity 
airman for the Miss Illinois Pageant, 
explained that the talent competition 
mprises 50 points of the total 125 
possible in the overall judging. 
Tomasino is the recipient Of a. 
m-day trip to the Miss Illinois 
ageant, a Swiss watch, a diamond 
necklace, a crown, a trophy, a $50 gift 
certificate from Meis department store 
and.a silk rose bouquet. 
Mary Phipps of Seymour, Illinois, 
will serve as Tomasino's chaperone 
during her reign as Miss Charleston­
Delta Chi. Phipps is the president of 
Eastern's Parents' Club and is em­
ployed by USDA Farmer's Home 
Administration. 
First and second runners-up re­
spectively were sophomore Stephanie 
Roe and junior Joanne Findley. 
Roe is a member of Sigma Kappa 
sorority and is majoring in speech 
communications. As runner-up, Roe is 
. the recipient of a $150 scholarship, 
trophy and silk flowers. 
Roe performed an original vocal and 
guitar solo for her talent competition. 
Second runner-up Joanne Findley 
from Lemont, Illinois, is studying 
music and education and hopes to 
perform with a professional orchestra 
as well as teach elementary education, 
according to Van Alstine. 
Findley was sponsored by Phi Mu 
Alpha and performed a flute solo for 
her talent competition. . 
She will recieve·a $ 100 scholarship, 
trophy and silk roses as second-runner . 
up. . 
Other events in the pageant includ­
ed swimsuit, evening gown and on­
stage personality competition. In ad­
dition, the contestants participated in 
a 7-minute interview with the judges 
prior to the evening competition. 
Judges for the pageant included 
- - .. 
- -
Eckankar Discussion Class 
Tonight! 
· 
Coleman 'Hall Ro.om 107 
7:00-8:00 p.m. 
-Open to the Public-
Meet 
Harry "Babe" 
Woodyard 
Ill.Rep. of 53rd Dist 
Where: Roe's New Room 
When: Friday March 14 
from 11:30 -1:30 
Come to Roe's and 
have a free.bowl of 
chili with Babe. 
_Horry "Bobe" Woodyard Comp9ign Committee, Dorothy Rogers, Treasurer 
Mazum·a Records&.. Tapes -
(behind lkes &.. Mr. D's) 
. 345-3314 
.. .featuring a different album 
on special each weeki 
This weeks Special! 
Linda Ronstadt's 
''Mad Love'' 
only ss.49 
' 
t 
I 
----- -- --- ------- - ------ ---------- ---Also: All 8.98 list LP's >only 6.29. (everyday 
All 7 .98 list LP's >only 5.41 low price) 
-----0R"e�-;-N\0n:sat-15-5-ci0s;cis��a-�-------
� 
The former M iss Charleston Delta Chi enthusiastically .congratulates. this 
year's w inner Denise Tomasino at Saturday night's pageant. ( News photo by 
Kenith Hathcock) 
Gordon and Donna Sands, a husband 
and wife team both affiliated with the 
Miss Illinois and Miss America Page­
ant; Jackie Schweighart, 1973 winner 
of the Miss Congeniality Award in the 
Miss Illinois Pageant; Fred Gates, 
board of directors of the Miss Illinois 
Pageant member; and Jack Collins, 
who has been associated with the Miss 
America program for 21 years. 
The theme of this year's pageant 
was "The Times of Your Life." 
Entertainment was provided at in­
termission by Eastern Modern Dance 
club members featuring a number 
from the musical "Chorus Line." 
Tomasino will succeed Sally Ann 
Mueller, the 1979 winner of the Miss 
Charleston-Delta Chi title. 
Sinyser's Wrecker Servic� 
*Complete 24 hour towing with and Repair 
prompt service 
*Twowreckers always oncall · � Phone 
*Free estimates 
.
on repair work �45•5702 *large or small 1obs . 
* low rates 
· Located at 7 50 Sixth St. 
Break Away for 
real Italian pizza 
Phone: 345-3400 
1600 E. Lincoln 
Behind Bob Hickman Ford 
Sale items 
NOT included 
68' off your favorite 
Lambrusco Wine 
Coupon good thru Mar 16 
limit-1 
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Turn the heat do wn 
' I 
" · News 
Charleston fi rst graders pro 
Eastern senior Rick Garrett is student teaching at Carl 
Sandburg elementary school in Charleston . Garrett gave 
his first grade class an assignment to write letters to 
Eastern concerning the high cost of energy . (News photo 
by Rich Bauer) 
i*******************************•··� 
·: •7- vacancies still t * . . * 
J for the _UB Bus trip I i to Daytona, Florida ! 
* . . ' * ! •Sign up before Thursday ! 
* * 
. ! March 1 3, 1 2:00 noon, ! 
! in the Student Activities ! * * 
* f fi * : o ce. _ : # For further information call 58 1 -S  1 1 7  # .u*********************************� 
Pol i t ica l Advert isement 
RETAIN 
• Born and ra ised in the 
53rd District 
• Fa rmer and businessman 
• Active in civic affairs 
-Member of Paris 
Community Hospital Board 
-Past Fire Protection 
District Board member 
-Past School Board 
Member 
• Served on Edgar County Board 
• Incumbent Sta te Representative 
• Veteran 
• Married-two children 
Dear Eiu Manager's 
please turn down the heat. it's no fair 
to Make The Students pay The bill 
your the one that sude pay The bill it 's  
so hot They hafe to Opne The Win­
dows 
sincerely Julie Ryan . 
Dear U niversity 
please turn down the heat and quit!  
wasteg energy . 
Dear Eiu Managers 
please Turn Down The Electricity you 
are cheating But The -students 
aren't  Becky G. 
. Dear Eiu you shouldn ' t  turn up the 
heater and because so the students 
don't  heve to pay the bill. 
by Mandy H • 
-- --------------------------
--
"Babe" Woodyard is concerned ! 
• People need jobs ! I will work to 
revitalize the business and 
industrial climate of our state 
• I will work to develop gasohol and 
alternative energy sources in Illinois. 
• I will work to help develop sale 
of Illinois products . 
• I will work for Property Tax Relief 
- VOTE MARCH 1 8  � HAR RY ' 'BABE" WOODYARD,  R EPUBLICAN 
EXPERIENCED e QUALIFIED 
Har ry "Babe" Woodyard Campa ign  Committee, Dorathy Rogers, Treasurer 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
Another idea has been suggested to help c 
rising utility costs at Eastern-j ust turn do 
heat . 
This was the suggestion that 29 first gra 
Charleston' s  Carl Sandburg elementary 
gave to their student teacher Rick Garrett .  
Garrett, an Eastern senior who lives in 
H all,  said the class was discussing energy. H 
he told the students that in the residence h 
Eastern , it sometimes gets so hot that st 
have to open their windows to get fresh air. 
" Everyone got real fired up over this an 
wanted to march over and tell the school t 
down the heat , "  he sai d .  " I  suggested 
letters to the scho.ol instead . "  
The · result was 2 9  letters written in pe 
one-inch ruled paper, addressed to El 
university and the university managers.  
delivered them to Eastern' s  physical 
supervisor Everett Alms. 
" It ' s  beautiful that kids that age would 
interest , "  Alms said .  " I  read every one 
letters . "  
One o f  the first graders,  6-year-old 
Skinner, said the class wrote the letters " 
we wanted to save energy . ' '  
" I  just  told them t_o turn down the h 
added . 
Mandy Harry, another 6-year-old, 
university should not turn up the heat . 
students would not have to pay the bill 
added . 
All of the letters mentioned turning d 
J 
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nswers to rising uti l ity costs 
lution to the problem of over-heated . 
said this would not really solve the 
drews, Taylor and Thomas halls are 
air units that have two controls on 
trols are in students '  rooms, "  he 
students want a little fresh air they 
e window and this causes the heater 
er . This makes the other residents 
e other students then open their 
, so they can get some air.  This makes 
worse because the heat will come on 
added . 
students absorbed 1 00 percent of  
ts as they would in an apartment , 
very concerned about the costs , "  he 
flat cost for housing that doesn ' t  
the amount of heat students waste, ' '  
e said the individual controls i n  each 
an are probably the best type. The 
have pretty much control over the 
their rooms, he said .  
many of the residence halls have 
of heating because they were built 
es by different engineers . 
e heat down may sound like the 
o do, but Alms said it will not solve 
were more aware of how their 
ted ,"  he said,  " they j u�t might be 
about opening those windows . "  
One of the class members reads her letter to the 
university to the class . Garrett received 29 letters in all 
De�r Eiu why Do . You Put 
The heat so high if you get another 
heat bill we wot pay for it 
sincerely Tanya 
Der universty. 
concerning the heating problems at Eastern. ( News photo 
by Rich Bauer) 
Please Turn Down The heater 'or why 
don't you Poy. or you Turn Down The 
heater form Chris To Eiu 
t I Dear university please tum down the 
...._.'--J.._�__.-��----- heater why do you. waste so much · 
0 LU fr. 
energy , students donot pay the. money. 
. Sincerely Liz 
Dear eiu managers 
Turn down, The heater or people 
Won'T pay its, no't  Fair. by Thomas 
Dear Eiu we want you to turn down the 
heat you are wastes energy From · 
Keith thomason 
Moistu re Control l ing 
Permanent Wave 
crhma' g <Zlhm ()mti()l1g 
* Patent Pend ing 
Dear Eiu · please turn down the heat 
and save energy so others don' t have to 
open the windows. sincerely Eric. 
Located in  O ld Towne Shopping Cente r  
GRADUATE STU DENTS 
I N  TH E L I BERAL ARTS, SCI ENCES AN D BUSI N ESS 
Consider the PhD in Business Administration at the University of Iowa, 
.. .. Strong fa�ulty and modern, flexible cufficulum . 
. � .. Undergraduate or master's degrees in business not necessary 
.... High demand and attractive salaries for doctoral graduates in business 
.... Rnancialaid available for qualified students 
For m ore information write : 
Graduate Programs in Business 
College of Business Adm inistration 
The U n iversity of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 5 2 2 42 3 1 9 / 35 3 -3 1 5 8  
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Monday viewing 
9:00 a.m.  
2-Card Sharks 
3-Phil  D onah u e  
4-M ovie 
9-Movi e: "Wil l i e and J oe 
Back at th e F ront" ( 1 9 5 2 )  
C om edy starri ng Bi l l  Mauldin 's 
cartoon c haracters T om E w el l .  
H a rv ey -L em b eck 
t 0-J effersons 
1 5-McHal e's Navy 
1 ?-L ooking In 
9:30 a.m. 
2.  1 5-Hollywood Squares 
1 0-Wh ew i  
1 7 --B ozo's B ig T op 
1 0 :00 a.m . 
2 .  1 5-High R ol l ers 
3 .  1 0-P ric e is Right 
1 7. 38-Lavern e and Shi r l ey 
1 0:30 a.m. 
2.  1 5-Wh eel of F ortun e  
· 1 6 -T h e  E l ectric C o01pany 
1 7 -Family F eud 
38-Edge of Night  
1 1 :00 a.m. 
2,  1 5-C hain Reacti on 
3-Y oung and R estl ess 
9-P.hil  D onah u e  
1 0-News 
1 6-lnstructi onal P rogramming 
1 7 . 38-$ 2 0 . 000 P y ramid 
1 1 :30 a.m.  
2.  1 5-Passw ord Plus 
4 - M ovie 
1 0-Search f or T om orrow 
1 6-Sesam e Stre et 
1 7 . 38-Ryan 's H ope 
1 2:00 
2. 1 5- Days of O u r  Lives. 
3-N ews 
�-Bozo's Big T op 
1 0 -Y oung and R estl ess 
1 7 . 38-All My C hi ldren 
1 2:30 p .m.  
3-- SP.arch F or T om orrow 
1 6-Th� Afternoon R epo rt 
1 :00 p.m. 
2.  1 5-Doct ors 
3. 1 0-As The W orld Turns 
9-B ewitc h ed 
1 6-lnstrucli onal Prog ramming 
1 7 . 38-0 n e  Li fe T o  Live 
1 :30 p.m.  
2 .  1 5-An other W orld 
2:00 p.m.  
3 .  1 0-Guid i n g  L i ght 
4-1 L ove Lucy 
9-Love. Am erican Style 
1 7 . 38-G en eral H ospital 
2:30 p.m.  
4-T h e  Fl intstones 
9-Family Affai r 
1 2-Electric C om pany 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Partrid ge Family 
3 - M ovi e:  " T h e C ad d y "  
( 1 9 5 3 )  D ean Martin and J erry 
L ewis c om edy 
4-Spectreman 
9-Flintston es 
1 0-T om and J erry 
1 2 .  1 6-Sesam e  Street 
1 5-1 L ove Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Battl e  of t h e  Planets 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Mike D ou glas 
4-Gill i gan s Island 
9-B u gs Bunny 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gill i gan 's Island 
1 7-Mike D ou glas 
l8-I L ove Lucy · 
4:00 p.m.  
4 -My  Three S on s  
9-Gil l i gan 's Island 
1 0-Munster s  
1 2 , 1 6-Mister R ogers 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m. 
4-1 Dr eam of Jean n i e  
9-H ogan 's Heroes · 
1 0-Leave it to B eaver 
1 2-3· 2 · 1 C ontact 
1 5-Happy Days Again 
1 6-Elect ric C ompany 
3 8-Family F eud 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 1 5 , 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler M oore 
4-Car ol Burnett 
9-My Three S on s  
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 6-The Even i n g  Report 
t 7 -ABC N ews 
5:30 p.m. 
2-N ew s  
3 ,  1 0-C BS News 
4-The B ob Newhart Sh ow 
9-G ood Times 
1 7-News 
4-The G i gglesn ort H ot el 1 6-0ver Easy 
9-Love. Am erican Styl e  38_ABC N ew s  Wil l ie------------
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 , 1 5-News 
4-Sanford and Son 
9-Welc ome Back,  K otter 
1 0-Tic Tac D ou gh 
1 2-E lecti on '80 
1 ? -J ok er's Wi ld 
38-Bi l l  H od ges; Basketball 
6:30 p.m: 
2-Happy Days A gain 
3-MASH 
4-All In. the Family 
9-Ca�ol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 2 . 1 6-MacNei l/Leh r er R ep­
ort 
1 5-Chan nel 1 5 Rep orts 
1 7-Tic Tac D ou gh 
38-C ross Wits 
7:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Little H ou se on the 
Prairie 
3, 1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
9 - M ovi e :  " B eac h h e a d "  
( 1 9 5 4 )  W orld War II drama 
starring T ony Curt is ,  Frank 
L ovej oy ,  Mary Murphy 
1 2 , 1 6-Fred A staire:  Change 
Partners and Dance 
1 7  , 3 8-That ' s  Incredible I 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-La st Re sort 
. 8:00 p.m. 
2-From H ere T o  Eternity 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
1 2, 1 6-M ovie :  "Three Little 
W ord s" ( 1 9 5 0 )  M u si c al 
starri n g  Red Skelton and Fred 
Astaire 
1 5-Tcip of the Hi l l  
1 7 , 3 8-Family 
8:30 p.m. 
3. 1 0-H ou se Calls 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 o�Lou Grant 
9-News 
1 7 , 38-St on e  
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-New s 
4-Last of the Wild 
9-0dd C ouple 
1 6-M ovie :  " Here C omes t h e  
Wave s" ( 1 9 4 4 ) . M u s i c al 
starri n g  B i n g  Crosby, Betty 
Hutton 
3 8-Gomer Pyle USMC 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Ton i ght 
3-Streets of Sanfranc i sc o  
4-M ovie 
Entertainment 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Stroke lightly 
4 Young codfish 
9 Doorway part 
13 Lamentation 
15 French 
historian 
18 Sills specialty 
17 Agree, for a 
bribe, not to 
prosecute 
20 "-- Tables" 
21 Arrives at *-i O'Hare ll,m 22 He married 
' ����';!:J�:r 
killed 
23 African lake 
25 He likes to 
strike 
28 Insipid 
29 Menagerie 
member 
32 Tavern stock 
33 . Satisfy 
34 Barcelona 
bigwig 
35 Live more 
thriftily 
39 Little --
40 Fragrances 
41 Cap- (from 
head to foot) 
' 42 -- Moines '1 43 Modena money 1 44 Trusted 
adviser · 48 Diminutive 
" ·  suffix I. 47 Name meaning · "princess" �- 48 �� of crow or 
I 51 Fleet fellow j:� 55 Work together &.{ 58 " Iliad " for one 
I'""' 51 Lucky
.
chance 
,. 80 -- judgment a� 61 "Down --
I McGinty, "  old song 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
DOWN 
1 Footwear pair 
2 Its leaves are 
used in a drug 
3 Pack down 
lightly 
4 Jeb or Gilbert 
5 Part of a 
Pound poem 
6 Make fun of 
7 "Three Men 
-- Horse" 
8 Bus. loss 
9 Word with bar 
or days 
18 Cruel 
11 Barnum's 
singer 
12 "-- of 
Ancient 
Rome" 
14 Cervantes's 
tongu� 
18 Mining 
products 
19 Delights 
23 Social divisions 
24 Relative of 4 
Across 
25 Surfeited 
26 -- to 
(noticing) 
27 "L'Absinthe" 
painter 
28 Regional 
plants 
29 Skilled 
38 Target of Salk 
and Sabin 
31 Script 
direction 
33 Nocturnal 
noise 
36 Pre-Aztec 
group in 
Mexico 
37 ReVise a 
manuscript 
38 Loco 
44 The Weaver of 
Raveloe 
45 - the Red 
48 Straight up 
47 Gave a lecture 
48 Merganser 
49 Fear, in N.C.  
58 Related 
51 Compla.cent 
52 -- oil , used in 
varnishes 
53 One of 
Rebekah's 
boys 
54 Twilled fabrics 
56 Moore's "-­
in the Stilly . 
Night" 
57 Fifteen years 
before 
' 
Hastings 
( in 0:.':;3:=· 
.. 
"Gl:mv" one 
�: ;·r 
For answers, see page 1 1  
.-w· •· �••sis.1� 
9-Pri soner:  Cell  B l ock H 
1 0-Harry O 
1 2-American S h ort Story 
1 7 . 3 8-Barney M iller 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Nitecap 
-f '7 ey  °SJiovfd be 
9 � M ov i e :  " W h o' s  B e e n  
Sleeping in My Bed?" ( 1 963)  
C omedy starring Dean Martin .  
El izabeth M ontg omery, Carol 
Burnett 
1 7-Six M il l i on D ollar Man 
38-Police Story 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
1 2:00 
2 ,  1 5-Tom orrow 
4-New s Watch 
The .Raunchy Roommate,�s========::t.-.t:=:====::::------=----::::========:::::i 
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•astern News 9 
Campus organizations s wing into state primaries 
b� Beck�· Supren a n t  
The Young Democra t �  and t he 
College Republ icans at Ea� t  ern an: i n  
full swing. a s  area pol i t ics h eat u p  f9r 
the  I l l i nois primary.  
Steve Scholes,  presiden t  o f  t he 
Co l lege R epu b l ican s , - sa i d .  " w l· ' rc 
back on o u r  ·fee t aga i n .  L a s t  year we 
h ad some t ro u b l e ,  but  t h i n µ s  arc goi n g  
good now . "  
The College Repub l ica n s  t ry t o  
provide a l i n k bet ween t h e  candidate  
Moonies ___ __ from Page 1 
break the moonie 's devotion to the 
church. 
During the congressional inquiry, 
Ted Patrick, who has deprogrammed 
more than 100 persons, testified about 
religious cults. 
"I beg of you to please do something 
about these cults," he said. "I 
consider them the most dangerous 
institution in the hisfory of mankind. 
They make willing slaves out of their 
members ." 
A former moonie who was depro­
grammed over a two-week period, has 
said , "We ptacticed deception. If we 
had to resort to lies to get people to 
buy flowers ,  we did it." 
"When recruiting new members we 
looked for young people who were 
traveling , so they were not rooted . We 
invited them to dinner and didn 't tell 
that we represented the Unification 
Church , ' '  she said. 
Will Cooper had taken a trip to 
Colorado with a friend in 1976 , and 
while the friend returned to Charle.­
ston , Will decided to hitchhike out to 
the west coast. 
In a recent Charleston Times­
Courier article, George Cooper said 
Will got a ride from a member of the 
Unification Church in Salt Lake City . .  
When he got to San Francisco, Will 
called the Coopers and said he had bee 
invited to dinner by some people he 
had met , Cooper said. 
A practice called " Heavenly decep­
tion" was disclosed during a special 
Illinois house commission investiga­
ting cults last September . 
I Send check and self-addressed , stamped envelope to : I Box Office , Assembly Hal l , Champaign . IL 6 1 820. · 
I I PLEASE SEND M E  ( N o .  of tickets) _____ at 
I Public D $8 . 50 D $7 . 50 D $6 . 50 I for which is enclosed my check for $ ·1 I made payable to The �niversity of I l l inois . for Ted Nugent . 
I 8 :00 p . m  . .  Sunday, April 20. 1 980. I 
I Name -· -- - ---· I Street Phone --- - I I City Zip - - --
1 Visa o M.Chg . O Arn.Exp. CJ Card N o .  I 
Exp. Date M.Chg.  Bank No.  I I Mall your Master Charge, Visa or American Ex· press ticket order or charge by phone at (21 7) I - 333•5000• FREE . PARKING � II necessary alternate llcketsmay be sent & difference refunded. I ���1111111.ll,Jll 
a n d  t h e  s t udent , Scholes sai d .  
A n y  Republ ican c a n  j o i n  t he gro u p .  
\\ h ich prese n t  I �' has 7 -1  nH.·mhcrs .  
Scholes  said . 
" \\' c ' rc going t o  have some o f  t he 
a rea can d i d a t es come a n d  _ spea k .  Paul  
Komada.  Cha rles A u t henrei t h  and a 
U . S .  Represent a t i ve- for George Bush 
wil l  be t here , "  h e  added . 
A ml l h c r  n :r y  act i \· c  po l i t i c a l  
organizat ion a t  t h is  t i me o f  t he year i s  
t he Y o u ng Democra t s .  
l\ l i k c  Nowa k ,  presiden t o f  t he 
Y ou n g  Democrat s ,  sai d ,  " We ' v e  vot ed 
u na n i mously  to back Larry S t u ffl e .  
A la n  Dixon . Pete  V oelz a n d  L a r r y  
S u m m a ry . "  
The orga n i zat ion has  t h ree precinct  
com m i t t  cc  men w h o  cover di  ffcren l 
areas o f  t he cam p u s  and d i s t r i b u t e  
campaign pamph let s ,  N owak said . 
l\ l ost  o f  t he work is done on a 
' ol u n t ecr basis ,  he added . 
" We m a k e  a l i s t  o r' t he Democra t s  
a n d  Rcpubl icans"' from a prec i n c t  l is t . 
Then we fold t he let t ers ,  s t u ff t he 
l'm·clo pl'S a n d  seal a n d  add ress t h em so 
t h l'y ca n be sent to t he Democra t s  o f  
t Ill' a rl·a . "  Nowak sa i d .  
" TIH.· Y ou n g  Democra t s  i s  a n  
orga n i nl l  i o n  designed t o  pcrpct u a t c  
a n d  fos t er t he ideals  o f t he  lkm1 )n,1t  k 
part y , "  he said .  
T h e  s u pport ers for Sena t o r 1' e1 1  
n cd y .  a n o t  her local gro u p ,  \\ lff k 1 1 1  
l' l) n j u n c l i o n  w i t h  t h e Y o u n g  
l kmocra t s .  h e  added . 
h·l·d l\ l ad .aren , w h o  i s  on t be s t a l l' 
l) f l«l l l d i d a t cs f9r t hl' N a t ional  
I knwna t ic  N o m i n a l  ing ( \m vent  ion . 
i s  hc�1 d i ng t h i s  g ro u p .  
· I\  l a d  .arcn sa i d ,  " T h e  gro u p  was 
fl1 r m l'd t o  gcnl'ra t c  s u pport for t h l' 
s l a t l' o f  Sl'\ 'Cll l'all d i d a ! CS from t he 22nd 
d i s t r ic t  r u n n i n c  for t he Dcm ona t i c  - . 
N o m i n a t i ng. ( 'onvcn t i on . "  
" T h e  . t u rn o u t  for t h e meet i ngs has 
lwl'n good Sll fa r , "  M ac l . a rl'n sa i d .  
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  COUPOn 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111  COUPOn 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  COUPOn 1111111111 COUPOn II  - � 
Do your spring 
shopping early ! 
F ind what you 
· need in  the 
Eastern News 
C lassifieds ! · 
S $ 1 .50 Pitcher of draft g 
"' with coupon - redeemable Sat . only -- ---
: Tues. Michelob Nite 3-7 oz. for '1 .00 entertainment in the lounge 
Misc. 2-Man Band plus one 
--
c 
2 Wed. Open Mike Nite 
8 ' audition for Inter "' engagemen t 
: con tact RB : -: Thurs. 
: Direct from France 
-
ft 
----------------. - Sat. entertainment 0 
in the lounge !& 
PACKAGE SPECIAL g 
8-pack 7 oz. _ 
--
RJ,_..()()W��[2 Pabst lfj�� Ribbon · 5 
Pual Konya H• •. ........ A9 •A•a• 
· : 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  COUPOn 1111111111 COUPOn 11111111 1 1  CO"Pon lllllll lll COUPOn = 
\ 
1 0 ••• ,., .. .... Monday, March 1 0 ,  1 9 8 0  Spo
rts 
·Vol leybal l c lub captures Eastern Invitational 
Eastern easily defeated UICC 15-9 and 
15- 10. 
by Jane Meyer . 
Eastern's men's volleyball club won 
its own ' invitational this ·weekend by 
beating Illinois State University , the 
University' of Illinois-Chicago Circle 
and Wheaton College. · 
Eastern opened up the day against 
Wheaton by losing the first game. 
Scores were not available for pool play. 
"We opened up really slow in pool 
play ," team member Mark Atkinson 
said. 
The club came back to take the 
second game of the match. 
Eastern's next opponent was its own 
junior varsity which it also beat. 
Eastern defeated ISU in the third 
game of pool action. 
Via the win� in pool play , Eastern 
came out with the No. 1 seed position , 
advancing into bracket action. · 
In the first round of bracket play , 
Cagers ______ from Page 1 2 
Charleston in the championship game 
78-5 8 .  
I n  Friday night ' s  action , the 
University of  Charleston , ranked sixth 
in the A J A  W Division I I  pol l ,  rolled up 
a 47-34 halftime lead in its quest for a 
victory. 
The Panthers outscored the U of  C 
48-4 1 in a second hal f comeback at­
tempt ,  but their efforts came up short . 
· In that game Ellsworth scored 23 
points and pulled in 1 5  rebounds while 
Archer tossed in 20 points and grabbed 
1 1  rebounds.  
H uber and Kassebaum were at 
scoring lows with J O  each . 
After three games, Ellsworth and 
teammate J oann Archer were selected 
for the Regional Tournament Team . 
Ellsworth finished the tourney with 
62 points and 40 rebounds while 
Archer chippe.d in 52 points for a 1 7  
point per game scoring average. 
The Panthers ended the season at 20-
1 1  for the first time in Eastern 's  
women ' s  basketball history. The third 
place showing in the region was also 
their best ever. 
Track------ from Page 1 2 
ended up fifth in 3 : 24 . 3 .  Despit!< the injury setbacks, some 
healthy tracksters did assert them­
selves in the competitive field.  
On Friday night Eastern took -sec­
ond , fourth and sixth in the three mile 
Augustine Oruwari tied for second 
i� the 60-yard high hurdles with a time 
of 7.46.  The winning time was 7 . 39 by 
David Lee of SIU-C. 
. run . Senior Joe Sheeran edged out 
Mike Matteson of ISU at the tape to 
take second place with a time of 
14 : 1 5 . 74 .  
I n  the 880-yard run junior Bob Feller 
finished third in 2 : 1 2 . 64 .  Feller was 
not much off the pace of the winning 
time of 2: 1 2 .38 by Lonnie Bissell of U 
of I. Don Burns of WIU was second in 
2 : 1 2 . 43 .  
Senior Pat Hodge took fifth i n  the 
880-yard run with a 1 :56.40 clocking . 
His run bettered his previous best time 
in the 880-yard run in indoor track . 
Hodge ' s  run seems even more out­
standing considering he had just 
finished the 1 ,000-yard run earlier .  
The mile relay team of  Feller, 
Merrill Kaney (50.0) ,  Scott Harrison 
(5 1 .0) and Kevin Krammer (5 1 .5) 
In fact, whe,n the last call for the 
880-yard run . was given , Hodge was 
still on the trainer's  table after running 
the 1 ,000-yard run , ' '  Moore said . ' ' But 
he came back and ran a real fine 
race , "  he added . 
M+ --
WAY 
MUFFLER 
CENTER 
Muff ler as Low as 
Shc»cks as r.ow as 
Ti res A78-13 BW 
' 3 yr 
$ 1 1 9 5 
$68 5 ' 
s229b  
s3404 
.. 
· � Battery Group · 24  
LFree Es t i m ates Custom Pi pe Bend ing Car  Renta l l l t h  and Route 3 1 6  345-94 1 1  · - w- *' .. - lfw::::::::M - . 
teWa 
· ;_---- -------��--��--
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - · 
Carton of Cigarettes 
Any brand reg . $5.29 sale $495 
m stock · Coupon good thru Mar 16  
limit - 1  
In semifinal action, ISU defeated 
Wheaton two out of three games 1 1-5, 
15-10 and 15-12 .. 
In the championship round , Eastern 
once again had an easy victory 15-8 
and 15- 1 1. 
UICC defeated Wheaton 15-12 to 
win the third place contest. 
Atkinson said both ISU and UICC 
provided tough competition. 
"Both of those teams are really 
� - i Roe's witl pick up  · 
your bar tab 
March and April ! !  
Details when I get 
back from vacation 
John 
scrappy ," Atkinson said. "ISU has 
improved a lot because they have been 
playing together for the past two 
years. They have the potential of 
becoming a high caliber team." 
Atkinson cited .performances by 
Jean Oaude .Druez, Gary Stewardson 
and Fred Martin as major keys to the 
overall team victory. 
"I was injured during pool play so 
Fred stepped in to set and did a neck of 
a job," Atkinson said. "Gary and Jean 
are always key performers.'' 
Details of Roe's 
Bar tab . 
Spring 
Promotion 
This is a Roe's mastercard 
i,;,��;t-111 
- � ·��-- - , �-:JQ,�RCAmiiO�-r� 
't�ll,i:i'.l���f�f lii �jy 
This card entitles you to a free 
(§3 
(ak:oholic or non-alcohoic) 
everyday that you live on this earth ·during business 
hours at the largest lounge in the state of lllioois -
Roe's of Charleston 
this card costs $10.00 
CARD HOLDERS: 
For each new member you sign up you will 
receive a gift certificate worth $10.00 that's 
NON-CARD HOLDERS: 
1 member $10.00 
2 members $20.00 
3 members $30.00 
etc ... etc. .. etc ... 
And a card holder and become a member then start 
collecting yolB' gift certificates, ( I would suggest nmilg a 
classified i1 the Eastern News so that you can negotiate for your share 
of each certifi:ate) 
11Vou can easily partY free · 
March & April at Roe's " 
Starts Mon. March 3 · 9:00 p.m. 
See John 
Mon day . March 1 O .  1 980 Eastern News 1 1  
Class if ied ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 · 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion . 
Help Wanted 
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA! 
exp. Fantastic tips! Pay! $ 1 600· 
summer. Thousands needed. 
'a,  restaurants, ranches,  
, rafting; etc. Send $4. 95 for 
/info/referrals.  LAKEWO· 
Box 60 1 29 ,  Sacto .• CA 
,,._���������mw3 1 
. I N C O M E !  
stuffing envelopes. 
teed. Sand self addressed, 
envelope to : DEXTER 
RPRISES, 3039 Shrine Pl . ,  LA. , 
90007.  
� -e;tr� ;;,��;y --ai. ho;;,� : .go�� 
: easy work : no experience 
essary . Start immediately . Send 
and address to D . L . . 1 1 84 
· Circle-L. Decatu r .  IL 6 2 5 2 6 .  
. .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .. 1 8  
,Wanted furniture delivery person . 
oons. Saturdays . Must work 
summer. Apply at Witmer Fur­
e .  west route 1 6 , C harleston . 
1 2  
Jhe Charleston Recreation Dept . is· 
ing a qualified individual for the 
'l ion of softball league supervisor 
this coming season . Interested 
iduals should contact Jil l  Hor -
or  David Bateman at 34 5 ·  
97 o r  stop b y  the Rec Dept o f  
. 2 n d  floor . 5 2 0 Jackson S t  C 
OU 
Experienced gir l  with car to clean 
ent and boy with car to help 
ve March 1 5 . Please call  3 4 5 -
3 .  
. 1 1  
Wanted 
roommate to share onP 
You ngstowne apt for 
Cal l Kathy 34 5 ·  
1 0  
my home on 
evenin qs Cal l afte r 
1 8  
t o r  
t U  
r ide to n ortlwrn 
58 1 - 5 2 7 8 
1 4  
Male roommate to share apartment  
next  fall Cal l  Randy 58 1 - 5 3 3 2  
Campus Cl ips 
l ' u h l i L'  ·\ d 1 1 1  i I I  i "  r a I I 0 1 1  
A•M•ri a1 io 1 1  11 i l l  1 1 1 ,·,·1 a l  J p . 1 1 1 .  
!\ l onday· i 1 1  C o k 1 1 1 a 1 1  H a l l  1< 1111 1 1 1  .!O' . 
I\ wk i 1 1  I Ill' u pl'llll l i n µ  p u h l i,· ; 1d -
n1 1 1 kr,· 1 l l·,· 11 i l l  h,· 
c. l i-.:l l '\l'll . l\ 1 1 y 1 l l l l' i' ll l'k' l l l l ll' .  
Audil ina ( ·mn m i l l e1• sets  llll'e l i n J!  
Thi· S1 u1k 1 1 1  S1· 1 1 a 1 1· A u d i_1 i 1 1 e  
l '11 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 <:1· 11 i l l  1 1 1 ,·c 1 a l  � J ' . 1 1 1 .  
!\ t oi 1day i 1 1 1 h c K a 1 h , � c l l c r .  
C ;ttljlraph� ( ' l n h  I n  h e a r  spl•aker 
l >i•uµ l\kycr 11 1 1  '""' � 0 1 1  " \ lo r -
1 1 10 1 1  I a 1 1 1"rapc," 1 <1 l hl' ( ic<1µ ra p l n  
( ' l u ll a l  X p . 1 1 1 .  ' h• n d a \· i n  l ' h \· , i .: a l  
Sdelll'l' B u i l d i n µ  1< 1111 1 1 1  .1 .1 � .  
Piii t:psilon l\ a p1m llll'l' l i n i:  ,1a 1 1•tl 
Ph i  l ' p, i lon " a ppa 11 i l l  1 1 1 1·1·1 al X : .10 
p . m .  ' "'''day al < ac,a r · , .  · \ I I  
memllcr' , h , 1 1 1 l d  a 1 1 c 1 1 d  ; 1 1 1 d  h n n �  1 h rn 
1'fad h1111" . 
Today 's puzzle answer� 
p A T •  s c R I O  D •  S I L L 
A L A S • T A I I N  E •  A R I A 
c o  II P 0 u N OIA FI E L 0 N y 
I E  p A R A T E - L A N D S 
• N  E R o •  c ii A D ---
I A D I S T • F L A T • A P E 
A L E s - s  L A K E • D 0 N 
1 I G H T E N 0 N E S B E L T 
E y • •  0 D 0 R S A p I E 
D E  s •  L I R A . .. E N T 0 R 
• • • E T T E • S A R A • •• 
• c A R E s p R I N T E R 
II A K E c 0 11 11  0 N C A U S E 
E P I C • F L U K E • s N ·A P 
W E  N T • T I G E R •• G U S 
For Rent 
Two bedroom house t o  rent .  Call  
3 4 5 - 4 9 5 1  after 6 p . m .  
00 
Rent a mini  storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per m o .  P h .  3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  West 
R t .  1 6 . 
00 
Summer sublease . 2 bedroo m s .  3 
people $ 6 5 . 0 0 .  3 4 5 - 7 4 50 
1 1 
F i v e - r o o m  apart m e n t s .  $ 1  2 0  
summer.  $300 fall · 348-06 7 2  after 
5 .  
1 2  
Five- room apartment .  $ 7 5  summer . 
$ 1 50 fal l .  348-06 7 2  after 5 .  
1 2  
SUMMER HOUSING : One house 
and one apartment Phone 3 4 5 ·  
2 4 1 6 . 
1 1  
For women only .  Private rooms or 
furnished house to share with 2 quitP 
young wome n .  by month or to end ot 
s emester 3 4 5 - 2 206 . 
1 3  
Cute furnished efficiency . Summer.  
· near campu s .  345- 9 1 1 8  after  9 · 00 
p . m .  
1 4  
Sublease-attractive . comfortable 1 
bdrm . apt. at 1 4 1 5  1 0th . Modern . 
kitchen . bath , carpted . $ 1 85/mo. No 
pets . Cal l  El i  Sidwell & Assoc . 348· 
0 1 9 1 . 
- ... -.... - - .. - -- . .. .. -· .. .. 1 4 
$ 7 5  per month per perso n !  Housing 
for 5-3 blocks from campus with 
laundermat next door . Women 
preferre d .  For immediate occupancy 
3 4 5· 5808 . 
1 1 
For Sa le  
T U R NTABLE $ 9 5  Sansui  SR- 5 2 5  
E xcel lent condit ion New cartr idqe 
Mark 5 8 1 - 2 0 3 5  
1 2  
Only 3 Big Pirahana left . Grl'at 
conversation piece . Get one soo n .  70 
gal . deluxe setu p .  $300 or best 6 
kinds of decorative ston e .  44 gal lon 
c h eese vat $ 3 5 .  C heese not i n ·  
eluded . F i s h  medic i n e .  heater t u bP s .  
fo i l  backinq C a l l  or come by 4 to 8 
w eekdays 1 0 5 Grant St . 3 4 5 - 2 4  7 1  
ask for Joe . 
1 �'. 
1 96 9  NOV A .  new battery . gooc1 
e n g in e .  ALWAYS starts . $ 2 0 0 . 4 2 8  
1 8 1 0  
1 " ' 
For Sa le 
1 9 7 2  V W  Beetle npw t ires . npw 
enqine.  30 m pq . 2 3 4 - 7 1 4 0 
JVC Quartz locked . d - drive t u rn  
tabl e .  strobe . w c artr idqe Ciil l  t>8 t 
5 8 0 6  
1 1  
A n nou ncements 
An nou ncements 
K E E P  ABORTION SAF E AN 
DLEGAL Jorn Narnl FrPe r efPrnb 
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
llll 
Carpet your room w1t11  a re1 1u1 < 1 1 1 1  
t r om Carly le ln te 1 ro r s Unlm utPd 
Located 2 m r lPs west of C harlpston 
o n  Rt.  1 6 Open 8-6 Mont1ay t li r ou q l l  
Saturday . Phone 34 5 ·  7 7  4 (» 
Ull 
SPIRIT POINTS wi l l  bi• awan1Pl1 ; r t  F ree quar t  of CokP wrth lar q !' 
t lw G r eek- Week K ic koff  P ;u t v a t · p izzil-delivery or pickup Addlll  cr · s  
TPlfs WarehousP . Monday at � l 'l ' P izza 34 5 - 9 1 4 1 . 3 4 t> - 93 �l3 Now 
p I I '  
l l ' 
RLE - - Dori " t  worr y ev!' r yth 1 1 1q  w 1 l l  l l1 · 
okav- · A  f r rpm1 wlwn vn1 1 rwPc1 <'f l < " ­
BAW 
l l l 
E IU WOM E N  SWI M M E R S .  It was ; i  
qreat yellr .  thanks for t h e  r osPs Gorn 1 
luck at Nationals Supl'rt1an 
1 l '  
A N DERSON F O R  P R E S I D E N T  
. I N F O R M A T I O N A L  M E F T I N C  
3 1 2  8 0 .  K ANAS ROOM 7 ��l '  
1 � ·  
Lyn n .  Conqr atuliltrons' I f s  ll'r r 1 t 1 1  
but we' l l  m i s s  you ' '  Lov1 • .  Ji>nnr f t• r  
L;•nne . _ Jiln . J ud y .  Davt ' . K r n i P l < r  
Scott.  C ilth y . Bets;• .  K<Jt11v 
1 ( !  
BANDIT ! A L I AS BE RT )  & K A RF' 
You both werP fantastic Drdr i " t  c ; u 1  
1 1 1 u c l 1  l t1r  your fr ont  banc1 t 11nul1 l 1  
Bandit  you c a n  Slllll  \'t > 1 1 1  \,\,i i \' t r · 
M arrw S11 1okev 
l l :  
Wcin ted- - 1 q r r l  t o  j u m p  out of  a c ; 1 k 1 · 
at bac helo r party on Mar c h  l .t 1 1  
r n terl'sted c a l l  5 8 1 - 2 6 8 9  
l / 
A Leqs Contest . Wrist  wr f>sthnq 
and Tr iv ia Bowl are 1u st a l !'w c>I t 1 1 r  
;ict iv i t res l1appl' 1 1 1 n q  d u r 1 1 H 1  · · K 1c k ·Of l  
a t  T t> d · s  
f l ' 
AN DE RSON nt l l h n o r s  ·w11y NC• 1 
T H E  BEST?.  
1 � ·  
Open Hous1> . WPdnesda\' M a r c h 
1 2 .  7 to 1 0 p 1 1 1  Off ro;il  Openrn q r , f  
C har leston K PrH1Pl1y for  PresrdPnt  
H t>adquar1Prs cnrnl'r  9 t h  and l 1 1 1  
coin F red M<tcLaren . C l1a 1rn1an 
1 /  
FAST R E S U M E  SE RVICE SPnro r s  
your resume ct l t rac ts ll lOrP 1 n t P r e s 1  
w h e n  printed L e t  1 1 s twl p  1 1 1akP y o ur  
resume look professron;il Low Im'. 
p r i c e  Wide se lec t ion of pape r FVi r d 1n 
Graphic s .  6 1 7 1 8th Stree1 
u u  
B I RT H R IG HT C A R E S .  ( ; 1 V P s  F r t> 1 • 
Pregnancy Tests Mon - F ri 3 O l l  
l 00 p 11 1 3 4 8 · 8 5 5 1 
open Sundays 4 to 1 2 p 1 1 1  
l l l  • 
I ' l l  typP for you C a ll Sandv . , l 4 h 
9 �1 9 7 
1 1 1 w t 
C OPY - X Complt•tp 1 1 •s11 i 1 1!' sPr v 1c 1 '  
Fast typin�1 an d  p1 1 1 1 t inq 1 1  I � · 
D1v1s1on 3 4 5 · 6 �1 1  �l 
( ll l 
Hav rnq a pilrtv? C on tact  your B u s c h  
Rep Greq "WPs · ·  WPsh •ndo r l ;14 �  
0 8 4 5  
n 1v� t 
Lookinq tor Chrrst ran IPllowshrp'i 
C o 11 1p join us 7 00 p 1 1 1 M ondav 
n 1q h t . N eoqa Room U r 1 101·  
G I L L E S P I E ' S  
Foreign Auto 
Repair 
Phone 3 4 5 - � 3 1 3  
open M o n - S a t  
7 ci . n i . - 7  run . 
f l  ' '  
1 7 0 5  
M cid1son C hcirlesto1 1 
Hoov.Pr Hilf hcock . Hnppv H 1 1  
t 1 1day l l " s n o t  1 u s t  ilnntlwr clay ' l 1 ;vl ' 
VOLi . yor  rr BabP 
I ( )  
Dilt1 . f K t> nr t h )  1 " 1 1 1  qlcid I l rrntl ly f o 1 1 n 1 t  
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Women cagers place third in regional tourney . 
by Vickie Woodbury , Northern M1ch1gan , havmg to go the 
Eastern 's  women ' s  basketball team length of the court , set up J untila who 
stormed back from a IO point halftime averaged 27 points per game going into 
deficit and went on to defeat Northern the contest . 
· 
Michigan 79- 75 Saturday for third But when play resumed Juntila 
place in the regional tournament at dribbled twice but had the ball slapped 
Wisconsin Green-Bay . away by Ellsworth into the hands of 
T h e  P a n t h er s  d e feated  h o s t  Panther guard Sandy Thorpe .  
Wisconsin Green-Bay 70-58 Thursday, Thorpe was subsequently fouled in  
but  were s ix  points short of upsetting the act of shooting and dropped in two 
nationally ranked U niversity of  free throws for the final points of the 
Charleston West Vitginia.  game. 
With eight seconds remaining in the Thorpe finished the game with a 
consolation game, Northern Michigan season-high 14 points,  three assists and 
trailed the Panthers 77-75 and called a three steals .  
t ime out  to regroup.  
Head coach Bobbie Hi lke  said she 
anticipated the inbound . pass would go 
to either forward Lori J untila or Mary 
Bykowski ,  but had previously decided 
to have Linda Ellsworth and Nancy 
Kassebaum double team J untila.  
Kassebaum Jed all scorers in that 
game · with 24 while teammates 
Ellsworth and Jo H uber added 1 9  and 
1 2  respectively .  
The No.  1 ranked U niversity of 
. Dayton . defeated the University of 
(See CAGERS, .page 10) 
Tracksters place 6th 
at I l l . l ntercol leg iates 
by Matt Davidson 
CHAMPAIGN-The 1980 indoor 
track season came to an end for 
Eastern when it placed sixth in the 1 8  
team field of the Illinois Intercollegi­
ates Friday and Saturday at the 
Armory . 
The University of Illinois success-
. fully defended its title by amassing 1S6 
points . Illinois S tate was second with 
1 2S points , Southern Illinois-Carbon­
dale third with 93 , Northern Illinois 
fourth with SS 1 12 and Western Illinois 
nabbed fifth with 44 1 14 points . The 
University of Illinois-Chicago Circle 
tied the Panthers with 34 points for 
sixth place . 
six year reign. 
Moore attributed the low finish to 
two factors : the $4,200 'budget cut his 
tracksters suffered this year and the 
un·usual number of injuries to leading 
performers . 
Bob Johnson , Reo . Rorem, Sam 
Moore and Joe Snyder all were held 
out of action this weekend.  Snyder was 
scheduled to run the 600-yard run but 
suffered a recurrence of an old leg 
injury on Friday. . 
Eastern's Joann ·  Archer fires a jump shot over a Tennessee-Martin player 
during the Panthers' 68-64 victory over the Pacers on Feb . 2 3 .  The women 
cagers defeated Northern Michigan 7 9 - 7 5 Saturday to capture third place in 
the regional tournament at Green Bay , Wis . (News photo by Val Bosse) 
Eastern ' s  finish was the lowest any 
Panther team has ever had in the 
Tll inois Intercollegiate Indoor Cham­
pionships in head coac:.h Neil Moore' s  
Losing a Division II national cham- . 
pion hurdler (Johnson) ,  a distance 
runner (Rort>m),  a pole vaulter 
(Moore) and a 600-yard specialist and 
mile relay anchor mart in Snyder would 
affect most any team, · Moore said. 
"Those people are . All-American 
types . "  
(See TRACK, page 1 0) 
Money woes may not deter athletic dept.gro wth 
Now that Eastern ' s  at hletic decision-makers have 
had a couple of  weeks to mul l  over the results of  the 
Feb . 20 ath letk fee referendum,  it appears they 
have m ade a decision in  regard to  the future of 
Eastern ' s  sport s .  
· 
. · And that decision is for Eastern ath letics to try to 
forge on full-steam ahead and possibly move into 
Divis ion I stat u s .  
Such an attitude m a y  seem rather unrealistic i n  
view of the advisory referendum ' s  results,  in which 
a proposal to increase operational fees was defeated 
by a 53 vote margin . (A p.roposal to increase fees 
for grant-in-aid money was passed) . And it may 
appear ridiculous when one considers that Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin has decided not to 
recommend an operat ions fee increase to the Board 
of Governors . And finally, . the possibility of 
Eastern athletic growth may seem impossible i f  one 
were to believe t he dire predictions for Eastern 
sport s which some I ntercollegiate Athletic Board 
members offered in light of  the referendum results .  
Example: IAB Chairman Lewis Coon said the result 
of budget cuts which could conceivably come if  the 
advisory · referendum were followed would be that 
" instead of  playing the quality of football people 
have enjoyed watching for the last two years, we'l l  
have what we had before that . "  
However , i t  appears the powers · within the 
Eastern athletic structure are considering a couple 
of  ways to cwercome these obstacles . 
First,  Marvin said last week that since he is not 
going to recommend an operations fee increase, 
" ticket prices may be recommended to go up. " 
Assistant Athletic Director Ron Paap subsequently 
�rru@y 
�@W©D® 
said ticket price increa!)es . are " something that ' s  
being considered . "  
And secondly,  when asked how he thought 
Eastern athietics could maintain its current quality, 
Athletic Director R . C :  Johnson said · Eastern has 
"just scratched the surface" concerning outside 
contributions . 
So,  it would seem that if Johnson ' s  and Marvi n ' s  
statements are transformed into · successful action , 
the athletic department is not in as much of a 
financial bind as it was made out to be.  I n  fact , the 
IAB now has a · committee looking into the 
feasibility of  Eastern moving up into Division I .  
Many individuals ,  including Johnson , believe such 
a move would probably be cheaper in the long run 
·because the cost of traveling to the dwindling 
number of Division I I  schools would be prohibitive . 
But if Eastern were to climb into Division I ,  there 
would also be some immediate increased expenses 
in  terms o f  offering more scholarships,  etc. 
But regardless of whether Eastern goes Division 
I ,  it is clear that the future of Panther sports is at 
least being pointed in the direction of  maintaining 
what it has,  i f  not expanding.  
But whether this can be accomplished is another 
question entirely . Raising ticket prices could bring 
in the desired amount of  reve'nue, but it also could 
backfire . i f  only 5 , 000 students decide to go to a 
football game at, let us say, $3 a head instead of 
I 0 ,000 students at $ 1 . 50 . 
As for Eastern having "just scratched the sur­
face" in regard to outside contributions,  for now I 
will take Johnson ' s  word for it that such is the case. 
But it i s  also common knowledge that one of former 
Athletic Directo'r Mike Mullally ' s  greatest talents 
was as a fund-rais$!r . So, it is  pretty hard lo figure 
out how Johnson expects to be any more effective 
than M ullally in that regard . 
But I hope he succeeds .  And I hope that ticket 
price increases (if instituted) do not cut into at­
tendance and have the desired financial effect ,  
whatever that may be .  Because it seems to  me that 
the boosters and students that attend the games are 
the people who are·most interested in seeing Eastern 
athletics flourish . Therefore, they should be the 
peaple who pay for them . 
Of course, many people believe that athletics 
make·money for the university and therefore should 
be given monetary and . spiritual support by the 
entire student body. There is some merit in this 
argument ,  but available space does- not allow me to 
quibble about it here. 
However , one. aspect . of . Eastern 's  athletio 
situation does appear to be clear: Even · though 
Eastern students have partially defeated a pro 
to give its athletic department more money and ev 
t hough some individuals considered this defeat as a 
serious blow to Eastern sports ,  the department is 
not yet ready to shrivel up and die.  
